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START YOUR WEEKENDS RIGHT … DANCE WITH THE KATYDIDS ON FRIDAY NIGHT!

CLUB CALENDAR

www.katydids.info

Fri., Nov. 7:

Campbell United Church of Christ
400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
7:00 – 8:30 PM, Club Dancing
8:30 – 9:30 PM, Club General Meeting

Fri., Dec. 05:

Campbell United Church of Christ
400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
7:00 – 9:30 PM, Club Dancing
Chirper distributed

Fri., Nov. 14:

Campbell United Church of Christ
400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
7:00 – 9:30 PM, Club Dancing

Fri., Dec. 12:

Campbell United Church of Christ
400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
7:00 – 9:30 PM, Club Dancing
Last night for holiday donation collection.

Fri., Dec. 19:

Campbell United Church of Christ
400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
7:00 – 9:30 PM, Club Dancing
**PARTY NIGHT** Wear green and/
or red, and bring food to share.

Fri., Dec. 26:

“DARK” Christmas holiday

Thu., Nov. 20: Executive Board Meeting
7:30 PM at the Hemsley home
Fri., Nov. 21:

Campbell United Church of Christ
400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
7:00 – 9:30 PM, Club Dancing
**PARTY NIGHT** Wear green and
bring food to share.

Fri., Nov. 28:

**DARK** Thanksgiving holiday
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SQUARE HEAD ASSIGNMENTS
and DUTIES

WELCOME to our NEWEST
CLUB MEMBER

Acting Super Square Head
Lloyd Darknell (408) 482-9320
Nov. 07
Nov. 14
Nov. 21
Nov. 28

...... Pitts / Powell
...... Hea / Lindsay
...... Wies / Headman
...... DARK

ALICE McMANUS! !

..............

Dec. 05 ....... Marshall
Dec. 12 ....... Darknell
Dec. 19 ....... Andersen
Dec. 26 ....... DARK
On Dance Night PRIOR to your duty night:
• Help pack up supplies and jugs and put into Club
Cupboard. Notify the Acting Super Square Head,
Lloyd Darknell, at (408) 482-9320, of any needed sup
plies or change of duty assignment dates.

CLUB HOLIDAY GIVING
At the October meeting of the Katydids Executive Board, it
was decided that the Club treasury would make a donation
to the Church’s Food Pantry. If you would like to donate to
this worthy cause, too, please make out a check payable to:
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST with “Food Pantry written in the memo part and give or send it to our Club Treasurer, Don Powell, by December 12th.

..............

UPCOMING SQUARE DANCE EVENTS
–– PLUS LEVEL ––

Before the dance:
• Contact Square Head for following week to be sure
they will be there.
• On scheduled night, the designated Square Heads
should arrive by 6:30 PM.
• Set up tables and chairs as needed. Note: Chairs
should be set up in a horseshoe shape with an
opening at the back for access to food & drinks.
• Bring 6-8 lbs ice for cooler and make ice water.
• Start hot water for tea and coffee.

Nov. 15: Cactus Jack; Sunnyvale Singles
John Muir Middle School
7:30 – 8:00 PM, Pre-Rounds: John Flora
8:00 – 10:30 PM, Caller: Buddy Weaver
Nov. 25: Toy Collection & Turkey Potluck Dinner
7:00 – 10:00 PM, John Muir Middle School
Donation per dancer: 1 unwrapped toy or monetary
donation
Sign up on our Club Night or call Jane 408-356-7796

During Club dance:
• Welcome everyone at the door.
• Offer raffle tickets, 5 tickets for $1.00.
• Have guests sign guest book and collect a $4.00 donation per guest and ‘angels’.
• Give guest names to President or Membership Chair
for introduction during announcements.
• Divide the raffle proceeds – 50% to the Club, 50% to
the “cups”.
• Check that water and cups do not run out.
• If Treasurer is not present, pass monies collected to
any Executive Board Member.

Nov. 29: SCVSDA & SCVCA Whing Ding
John Muir Middle School
7:30 – 8:00 PM, PreRounds with Sue Harris
8:00 – 10:45 PM, Callers; Bob Elling, Al Knoppe,
and Jerry Silverstein
Cuer: Sue Harris. Bring food to share.
Dec. 4: Lucky Steppers Toy Dance
German American Hall, Santa Cruz
6:30 – 7:30 PM, Class Level
7:30 – 10:00 PM, Plus Level
Callers: Don Benson, Roger Smith, Harold
Fleeman and Walt Cooley
Cuer: Sue Harris
Donation per dancer: 1 unwrapped toy or $6

After the dance: Clean up!! Remove trash accidentally tossed into recycle bins. Take the trash bags out to
the dumpster located in the side parking lot.

..............

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY ! !

NOTE: tables must go into closet FIRST (remember the
Caller’s table, too), then the chair “rack”.

..............

Ted & Kathy Shaney ......................... Nov. 12
Skip & Stephanie Stevens ................. Nov. 12

..............
HAPPY BIRTHDAY !

NEWER DANCER HOEDOWN
Be an angel – Support our newest dancers!!

- - September Class Level - -

Joann Osborne .............................................. Nov. 02
Dave Andersen .............................................. Nov. 06
June Helfrich ................................................. Nov. 13
Bob Bennett ................................................... Nov. 29

Sat. Dec. 6: CPSD Newer Dancer Hoedown
John Muir Middle School
Callers: Roger Smith & Harold Fleeman
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THE PRESIDENT’S CORNER – –

From the Kitchen of Pat Angotti ---

Hi there, Katydids,

Impossible Peaches ‘n Cream Pie
The pie that does the impossible by making its own crust.

WOW, it seems winter seems to be upon us. Maybe
it’s time to move the thermostat up. We have enjoyed
the unusually warm weather and our dances through
October.

3 cans (16 ounces) slices peaches, well drained, or
3 1/2 cups sliced fresh peaches
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/3 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 cut whipping cream
2 eggs
3/4 cup sugar
2/3 cup Bisquick baking mix
Streusel (recipe below)
Sweetened whipped cream

Thank you to all who attended the Jubilee, which
enabled our Club to show a great turnout of green in
the Grand March. Many of our newer dancers and
new members attended the event, and all danced well
and enjoyed meeting new friends in our sociable
activity. Char and I enjoyed the different callers, in
particular, Mike Kellogg’s explanations of his
“competition” calling. Before the “competition”, it
was explained that square dancing is definitely NOT
competitive. In fact, it is just the opposite with each
dancer playing a supportive part in helping the other
complete the calls to everyone’s delight and
satisfaction. In effect, the “competition” was between
each square of dancers, and the caller who would make
sequences increasingly challenging! It was fun, and
the follow-up was very instructive and interesting.

Heat oven to 375º. Grease 10 x 1 1/2 inch pie plate.
Pat peach slices dry; place in plate. Sprinkle with cinnamon and nutmeg; toss. Spread evenly in plate. Beat
remaining ingredients except Streusel and sweetened
whipped cream until smooth, 15 seconds in blender on
high or 1 minute with electric mixer on high. Pour into
plate. Sprinkle with Streusel. Bake until knife inserted
in center comes out clean, 40 to 45 minutes. Top each
serving with sweetened whipped cream.
Streusel
1 tablespoon firm margarine or butter
1/4 cup Bisquick baking mix
2 tablespoons sugar
1/3 cup silvered almonds

Our Halloween dance was fun and well attended with
many in innovative costumes. Thank you Linda and
Sandy for coordinating the evening. Also, thanks to
all for the splendid food and to those who participated
in the Halloween games. (I still think the stems should
be removed from the apples before the apple bobbing!)
Well done, John, Gina, and Jane.

Cut margarine into baking mix and sugar until
crumbly; stir in almonds.

WE MISS YOU !

Thank you, Jim, for your input to the party and to our
regular Club nights. The Red Light/Green Light has
continued its popularity, and Jim has presented some
really interesting Mainstream sequences.

Club Member, Adelita Marshall, is traveling in the Philippines this month and we look forward to seeing her in early
December.

STOP IN AND SAY “HI!”

Your Board has considered comments from several
members regarding ways forward for our Club. As a
result, a General Meeting has been called for
November 7 during Club night, and a survey has given
a guideline for points to discuss. Thank you.

Adira

Dance & Costume Shop

This is the season of partying and goodwill. I hope
you all support the planned dance events and will be
generous in your charitable giving. Enjoy a very
Happy Hallowthanksmas!

NEW LOCATION
1202 Lincoln Ave., Suite 107, San José
408-280-0110
www.adiradance.com
Open M-Sat – Closed Sunday

Roger Hemsley
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KATYDIDS AT THE ROCKIN’ JOKERS HOODOWN,
OCTOBER 25TH

Photos courtesy of John Caywood

KATYDIDS CLUB NIGHT
OCTOBER 17TH

November 2008
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Photos courtesty of John Caywood & Stephanie Stevens

KATYDIDS ANNUAL HALLOWEEN PARTY
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FROM MARY & ROD ---

One day spent sightseeing,
including a RCMP exhibit
at Fort Calgary (note the
non-professional models,
Rod) and the Canada
Olympic Park training and
entertainment facility –
both great destinations.

10/01/08
Hello, friends and family,
Well, fall has arrived and I’ve barely let you know about
the beginning of summer. We changed pace a bit for the
summer, traveling less and spending more time exploring
each location. That was easy to do, since we had made it to
our summer destination – the Canadian Rockies! Because
of that, I’ll let the pictures do most of the talking. (Sure
glad I have a digital camera!)

At Stampede there were many
performers, including this
group of young fiddlers.
Similar to a state fair (think
Texas), there were agriculture
exhibits, carnival games and
rides, an Indian village, and
–At Stampede there were
many performers, including
this group of young fiddlers. Similar to a state fair (think
Texas), there were agriculture exhibits, carnival games and
rides, an Indian village, and -of course great rodeo every
night, The best performers over the first nine nights return
the last night for the championship.

We spent the week leading up to July 4th in
Gillette, WY, at the Escapade -- a week-long
gathering of about 900
rigs whose owners belong to Escapees. There
were special interest
groups (BoF) meetings,
seminars and entertainment. Our second year attending and lots of fun. Gillette
put on a mighty fine fireworks display, too. And we got to
square dance -- our 48th state! Heading north, we took
Hwy 14, a beautiful scenic drive through the Bighorn Mtns.
We decided to practice our ????just pull over and hang out
a while ????pictured. A few days later we made it to
Bozeman, MT, for an estimate to repair the tire damage.
Following a string of coincidences that included a
Laundromat and Wal-Mart, we met Bill Meyers there -- a
story that will be continued in later newsletters.

And the nightly chuck
wagon races – mass
mayhem at high speed!
Gives you an idea of the
stadium size. Every night
finished with great
entertainment.

We bypassed Glacier NP on
our way into Canada (border
crossing was a non-event) and
went straight to its Canadian
sister park, Waterton NP. This
is a picture from atop Bear
Hump Trail.

Another day we took off for a drive through Kananaskis
country – south of the famous Canadian Rocky national
parks but beautiful and a great introduction – and less
crowded.

And we got to see
our first moose!

Returning from Red Rock
Canyon, we found this young
cub with its mother
This is the Red Rock Canyon
destination – and a pretty drive to get here – still in Waterton
NP. By the way, Canadian National Parks are much more
expensive than USA National Parks.

And the first of many
Big Horn Sheep.

We joined an Escapees HOP
for a week near Calgary, where
Stampede was the major
attraction. Great entertainment
each evening – including these
amazingly strong acrobats.

(Mary & Rod continued on page 8)
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(Mary & Rod continued from page 7)

We left Cochrane and moved
into Banff National Park.
This was our front yard!
Banff town was interesting
with both shopping and
entertainment, and gorgeous
flowers. But the real
attraction for us was in the
mountains and on the trails.

One of our hikes took us
around Mirror Lake and then
to the top of Beehive – both
pictured. …

Our destination was Sentinel
Pass, with great vistas fore

This was our first destination – C-Level Cirque. It was a
strenuous hike past old mines and equipment with a
beautiful bowl at the summit. It’s always amazing how
plants and animals can find a way to survive in these
environments!
Another hike took us around
beautiful Johnson Lake.
After a serious walkabout,
it’s nice to relax – in our
chairs from the Banana Street
(TX) charity auction. Note
Mary well-dressed in the sun
while the natives enjoy the
cool water.

and aft

A drive up the Bow River Parkway took us by the Johnston
Canyon area. A short hike took us by two beautiful
waterfalls. A bit farther – and much higher – gave us this
view on our way to the Ink Pots. Several very colorful
pools beside the river in a large valley gave this destination
its well-deserved name.

We took some wonderful drives to Emerald Lake—and Bow
Lake (yes, that’s another glacier). …
We finished our
Lake Louise
area stay with
our toughest
hike – through
Saddle Pass to
the top of Mt
Fairview. Quite
a trail on top –
switchbacks
through the rock
scrabble but
what fantastic

It’s possible to find
strange creatures right in
the campgrounds! This
rig carried 24 European
tourists in front during the
day, fed them as shown
here, and let them sleep
in the rear section each
night!
After a week we moved north
to Lake Louise. This is the
lakeside hotel. Rooms
without a lake view start at
$180 per night. You can rent
canoes to explore the lake for
$50 per hour. We walked! …

views as we enjoyed a well-earned picnic!
That’s half of our Canadian summer – and August was just
as wonderful. We’re currently in Colorado Springs for a
week, then heading toward the Albuquerque Balloon
Festival. We’ll stay the rest of the winter in New Mexico
and Arizona. We’re planning a trailer trip into Mexico with
the Escapee group Mexican Connection in February. Keep
sending your suggestions and let us know where you’re
enjoying the fall foliage, by phone or you can reach us by
e-mail marymonti@aol.com

Here is the view from that
hotel across Lake Louise
to the Valley of the 6
Glaciers. (The water color
here is distorted by heavy
clouds and shadows.)

Mary & Rod
817-308-5991
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CURLY’S DIARY

ing that it’s understandable that opinions changed quickly
when the situation worsened.
Bringing Helmut Schmidt’s big historical lesson into play is
going too far, according to Techau. That kind of historical
pathos is not just inappropriate, but distracts from the important economic debate at hand, he said.
The German government has failed in dealing with the current finance crisis, says former Foreign Minister Joschika
Fischer. Indeed, some in Europe are worried that Berlin is
taking its own path.
Since the German Government rejected an EU aid fund in
response to the finance crisis, concerns have arisen in some
European countries that Germany will go it alone once
again.

After years of being thought of as cheap and sugary, German wine
is enjoying huge international success. It owes its success to producers who are adapting to accommodate a new generation of
consumers.

The liberal Finnish Daily Hufvudstadsbladet wrote on Thursday, October. 23, “The finance crisis promotes a particular
kind of nationalistic or even patriotic thinking.”

That sounds good! October 11th we helped a very good
friend. He is from Florida, married a German girl … ahem
- now she is a few days older (over the hill). So everybody,
American and German, were in a good mood -- reach for
the bunch of grapes and, after all the work, we all had a
good soup and a glass of wine from the Weinberg (vineyard).

-- “and were bitterly disappointed.”
It’s understandable that Germany didn’t want a European
crisis fund,” continued Fischer, “but the government should
have made other suggestions for a common policy in Europe.”
In the end, Germany “played the national card instead of
taking care of Europe,” he criticized, adding “that the result was not only anger and disgust from Paris and London
but also concern and mistrust.”
Enough politics. I write it down because you want to know
what’s going on in Germany.
Pfennig Bazaar: This year marks the 40th annual Pfennig
(Penny) Bazaar and highlights the enduring friendship that
has been established between the American and German
communities. The German American Woman’s Club has
done an outstanding job over the years in promoting, fostering and maintaining this friendship as well as supporting
the community through charity programs such as the Pfennig
Bazaar.

---------------------------------------------------------------------That
was the good part. I promised myself “don’t write
about the finance crisis. But …… it’s on everybody’s mind.
Distraction from the real issue:
But no one in Europe, or in the US, was prepared for this
kind of rapidly developing finance crisis.
“It’s not a glorious chapter in history -- not just for Germany, but for all the European nations,” said Techau, add-

I will now write some funny stories.
(Curly…continued on page10)
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(Curly…continued from page 9)

A Human Being
An American soldier told us this while he was helping at
the bazaar, it was the first time he felt like a human being
and not like a number following orders. He liked the friendly
and gentle ladies who always said PLEASE and THANK
YOU.

Our daughter,
Angela, and her
husband were
inside
with
many friends
and colleagues.

Inflation
One year our American stand leader had only been in Germany for a short while when she came to work on the refreshment stand. She was still unfamiliar with our German
currency. At first she was not confident that she could manage with the prices and selling the refreshments and giving
change. We encouraged her and helped her. Very soon she
was well away and working very hard, as we all were.

Most of the Germans are very
serious (especially in this
time. Many are
without a job, money, hope, etc.) But once a year the people
are happy because everybody talks to each other
<poor or rich> doesn’t
matter. Willi and I had
such a good time with a
group of young people.
Ahem … a few days
younger than we are …
20-25 years old.

Suddenly there was a quite a commotion and I went to investigate. A huge discussion was in progress; in English on
one side of the counter and broad Swabian on the other.
The elderly man complained bitterly to me about our prices.
“I have never paid so much for a small beer.” He said, “This
is a terrible price.” On our price list numeral one in German looked very much like the U.S. numeral seven and that
was what she insisted he pay. She roared with laughter when
she discovered what had happened and gaily told me that
this was the first complaint she had received and she had
already sold six beers at 7.50 Euro instead of 1.50 Euro.

Later Angela missed us and we celebrate with the kids and
friends, Oktoberfest in Munich.

Special Perfume
I’m really going to miss the Pfennigbazaar” -- many Americans say when they leave Stuttgart to go home to the States.
During the Bazaar we get to know each other quite differently than we do during our meetings. We work together,
we laugh together and sometimes we cry together. We are
dirty, tired and not smelling very nice - it’s that special
pfennigbazaar perfume of old shoes and clothes. The greatest profit of the bazaar is the friendships we make.

Same day we drove home to Stuttgart -- a 5 hour drive for a
wonderful day with the kids.
You think that’s it for a year … no way -- so we have the
same in Stuttgart -- the name is “Wasen” [ed. like an amusement park].
Willi got an invitation for our German American Club 48.
In Stuttgart, it is more like a huge family party. I danced
with the waitress
(she was so happy
that she had a short
break). Good music, good beer,
amazing decorations, high spirits
and people in a very
good mood -- dancing, singing …
GREAT!!!!!!

28 September
Do you remember
the Oktoberfest? I
wrote about this
event several
times. This year
we drove to
Munich for the
Tapping -- that
means you are
waiting for many
hours for the
mayor to open a
beer keg.

The band played music from the Blues Brothers, and, believe it or not, hats and glasses.

Okay, here we
go…the mayor gets a hammer and you have to count how
many times he hits before the beer flows. Everybody all
over the meadow clapped their hands because the mayor
made it with 2 hits. Willi and I sat outside because in a beer
tent, it is soooo sticky, smokers and so many people.

Hugs,
Willi and Curly
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Photos courtesy of John Caywood

KATYDIDS AT THE SCVSDA JUBILEE
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Katydids Executive Board

CHIRPER STAFF

President ....................... Roger Hemsley ........... 408-723-8122
Vice President ............... Stephanie Stevens ....... 408-871-9525
Treasurer ....................... Don Powell ................. 408-288-5563
Secretary ....................... Char Hemsley ............. 408-723-8122
Membership .................. Bob Bennett ................ 408-778-2689
Publicity ........................ Don Gaubatz ............... 408-252-6875
Chaplain ........................ Char Pitts .................... 408-984-5888

The Chirper Newsletter is written by, and
for, members of the Katydids Square Dance
Club.
Copy deadline for the December issue is
November 30th You can submit articles to
the Chirper Editor, Stephanie Stevens at:

Committee Chairpersons:
Class Head Angel ......... The Hosodas ............... 408-252-4105
Chirper Editor ............... Stephanie Stevens ....... 408-871-9525
Historian ....................... Louise Stagnitto .......... 408-244-0194
Photographer ................ John Caywood ............ 408-274-3833
...................................... Don Gaubatz ............... 408-252-6875
Sheriff ........................... Joyce Wies .................. 408-253-0964
Social Chair .................. Pat Angotti .................. 408-241-0888
...................................... Linda Caywood .......... 408-274-3833
Super Square Head ....... **OPEN**
Website Manager .......... Lloyd Darknell ........... 408-482-9320
Sweetheart Special ‘09 . Stephanie Stevens ....... 408-871-9525
Picnic Chair ‘09 ............

s.stevens@fastermac.net

The Katydids Square Dance Club is co-sponsored by the
Cupertino Parks & Recreation Department.

Caller & Taw ................ Jim & Joann Osborne . 650-571-1970
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